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“VINTAGE PLUS” SERIES
COMBO AMPLIFIERS
25L15 “Vintage Plus”
The original Standel, made famous by Chet Atkins, Joe Maphis, Grady Martin, Merle Travis and now Ry Cooder
and many other guitar greats. This cathode biased ampliﬁer has 25 watts of power, a dual-chassis/top-dial format
and is hand built using point-to-point tube circuitry. Tubes used are: 12AX7, 12AT7, 12AU7, 5U4 rectiﬁer and a
matched pair of 807 power tubes. All components are top-grade, audiophile quality.
Top chassis includes: Personalized Lighted Dial, Instrument Input, Power Switch, Volume, Treble, Bass and Hide-AJack input with Volume control.
Bottom chassis features: balanced XLR line output with level control, extension speaker jack, speaker impedance
select (4Ω, 8Ω & 16Ω), send and return jacks for linking additional 25L15 ampliﬁers or Standel PSL15 powered
speaker cabinets.
Cabinet features: Italian poplar wood construction, classic padded upholstery covering, JBL D-130 speaker (used
with full warranty), leather handle with steel reinforcement, pull-out casters and deluxe padded cover.
Available as a 5-knob version with Volume, Treble, Bass, Contour & Accent controls.
The 25L15 is also available with Reverb and features: Reverb Mix, Reverb Tone, Reverb Dwell, Volume, Treble &
Bass.
Original 3-knob version with classic Standel padded cream upholstery

$3,400

Optional 5-knob version with classic Standel padded cream upholstery

$3,500

Optional Reverb version with classic Standel padded cream upholstery

$3,900

All of the above are available in a front dial version at no additional charge.
Custom color upholstery for any of the above add

$ 100

Custom two-tone upholstery for any of the above add

$ 200

Custom hardwood cabinets

call

Also available in a head only version as the 25VPH.
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“VITAGE PLUS” SERIES
COMBO AMPLIFIERS
100UL15 “Vintage Plus”
Based on the original 25L15 and designed for the player requiring plenty of clean, clear power. The 100UL15
is ideal for the Pedal Steel, Rockabilly and Jazz guitarist. This ﬁxed bias 6L6 quartet, with 100 watts of power,
is handcrafted using point-to-point tube circuitry. Tubes used are: 12AX7, 12AT7 (2 ea), 12AU7, 12AY7 and a
matched quartet of 6L6WC power tubes. All components are top-grade, audiophile quality.
The personalized & lighted front panel features: Instrument Input, Volume, Bass, Treble and Accent controls, Power
and Idle switches.
The lighted rear panel includes: extension speaker jack, impedance select (4, 8 & 16Ω), bias test points for all four
power tubes, user adjustable master bias dial to go from class AB1 to “HIGH” AB1 for a broad range of tone and
feel.
Standard cabinet features include: Italian poplar wood construction, durable black vinyl covering, golden wheat
grill cloth, leather handle, pull-out casters, and deluxe padded cover. The 100UL15 is also available in optional
vinyl colors; classic padded upholstery covering in a variety of colors or exotic hardwood ﬁnishes.
The 100UL15 can be enhanced with an optional all-tube, transformer balanced effects send and return circuit which
includes: balanced Send & balanced Return jacks, Wide switch for extra width of effects, effects Return level, effects
Distance control (near to far), effects Send control. A second ampliﬁer is required for stereo operation.
Choice of speakers are JBL D130 (used with full warranty) or special speaker request is accommodated.
Standard version in black vinyl with golden wheat cloth

$3,200

Optional balanced effects Send & Return circuit add

$1,000

Custom color vinyl & custom grill add

$ 200

Classic padded cream upholstery with oxblood grill add

$ 400

Custom color padded upholstery & custom grill add

$ 500

Custom two-tone padded upholstery & custom grill add

$ 600

Custom hardwood cabinet & custom grill
Also available in a head only version as the 100VPH.

The Standel Ampliﬁer Co. 818-837-9864
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“VINTAGE PLUS” SERIES
CLEAN HEADS
25VPH “Vintage-Plus” Head - 25 watts

Front dial, head only version of the legendary 25L15. Cathode biased 807 duet, hand built point-to-point tube
circuitry with 12AX7, 12AT7, 12AU7 & 5U4 rectiﬁer tube. Features include: Volume, Treble, Bass, personalized
lighted front & rear dials, two speaker jacks with impedance selector switch (4, 8 & 16Ω). When combined with
the L15 speaker cabinet (not included) you have the convenience of a two-piece “piggyback” version of the 25L15.
Deluxe padded cover, durable black vinyl with golden wheat cloth & leather handle are included. All components
are top-grade, audiophile quality.
3-knob version with Volume, Treble and Bass

$2,200

5-knob version with Volume, Treble, Bass, Contour & Top-Cut

$2,300

3-knob with Reverb Mix, Reverb Tone, Reverb Dwell

$2,700

5-knob with Reverb Mix, Reverb Tone, Reverb Dwell

$2,800

Custom color vinyl & custom grill cloth add

$ 100

Classic Standel padded cream upholstery add

$ 300

Classic Standel padded two-tone or custom color upholstery

$ 400

Custom hardwood cabinets

call

100VPH “Vintage Plus” Head - 100 watts

Convenient head only version of the 100UL15 giving the player extra versatility in cabinet selection. This ﬁxed bias
6L6 quartet, with 100 watts of power, is handcrafted using point-to-point tube circuitry and features: Volume, Bass,
Treble, Accent, personalized & lighted front & rear dial, extension speaker jack, impedance select (4, 8 & 16Ω),
bias points for all four power tubes that is user adjustable to go from class AB1 to “HIGH” AB1. Leather handle and
deluxe padded cover are included.
The 100VPH is also available with an optional all-tube, transformer balanced effects send and return circuit which
includes: balanced Send & balanced Return jacks, Wide switch for extra width of effects, effects Return level, effects
Distance control (near to far), effects Send control. All components are top-grade, audiophile quality. A second
ampliﬁer is required for stereo operation.
Durable black vinyl with golden wheat cloth

$2,600

Optional balanced effects Send & Return circuit

$1,000

Custom color vinyl & custom grill cloth add

$ 100

Classic Standel padded cream upholstery with oxblood grill add

$ 300

Custom color padded upholstery add

$ 400

Custom two-tone color padded upholstery add

$ 500

Custom hardwood cabinets

call
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“VINTAGE PLUS” SERIES
ACOUSTIC MAGNIFIERS
Standel ﬁrst introduced Acoustic Magniﬁers (self-powered speaker cabinets) in the ‘60s. Today, four decades
later, the all-new “Acoustic Magniﬁer” Line consists of two high performance, extension speaker systems with self
contained, all-tube power units. Each Standel ampliﬁer model is equipped with a signal output jack for connection
to any Standel Acoustic Magniﬁer model; consequently an open-ended power system is available.

AM-25L15 “Vintage Plus” – 25 Watts
The 25-AM15 is the ideal enhancement for the 25L15 when you want to double your power and speaker coverage
for an extra big 25L15 sound. Cathode biased 807 duet featuring: hand built point-to-point tube circuitry, 5U4 tube
rectiﬁer, balanced XLR line output with level control, extension speaker jack, speaker impedance select (4Ω, 8Ω
& 16Ω), send and return jacks for linking additional 25L15 ampliﬁers or additional Standel AM-25L15 powered
speaker cabinets.
Classic Standel padded cream upholstery

$2,700

Custom color upholstery for above add

$ 100

Custom two-tone upholstery for above add

$ 200

Custom hardwood cabinets

call

AM-100UL15 “Vintage Plus” – 100 Watts
The 100-PSL15 puts 100 watts of high-headroom tube power in an extension speaker cabinet. Ideal for additional
power when used with the 100L15 combo. This ﬁxed bias 6L6 quartet is hand built using point-to-point tube
circuitry and features: Volume, lighted dial, extension speaker jack, line out & leather handle. Choice of speakers
are JBL D130 (used) or special speaker request accommodated. Pullout casters and deluxe padded cover included.
Durable black vinyl with golden wheat cloth

$2,700

Custom color vinyl & custom grill add

$ 200

Classic padded cream upholstery with oxblood grill add

$ 400

Custom color padded upholstery & custom grill add

$ 500

Custom two-tone padded upholstery & custom grill add

$ 600

Custom hardwood cabinet & custom grill

The Standel Ampliﬁer Co. 818-837-9864
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“VINTAGE PLUS” SERIES
SPEAKER CABINETS
L15 “Vintage-Plus” 1x15 Speaker Cabinet
Designed for extending the coverage of your 25L15, 100L15 or any other amp. Choice of speakers are JBL D130
(used, with warranty) or special speaker request accommodated. Leather handle and deluxe padded cover are
included.
Durable black vinyl with golden wheat cloth

$800

Custom color vinyl & custom grill add

$200

Classic padded cream upholstery with oxblood grill add

$400

Custom color padded upholstery & custom grill add

$500

Custom two-tone padded upholstery & custom grill add

$600

The Standel Ampliﬁer Co. 818-837-9864
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“SWITCHMASTER” SERIES
HIGH GAIN 2x12 COMBO AMPS
30C24 “Switchmaster 30”
This class-A, EL84 quartet with high gain preampliﬁer is a hand built, point-to-point all-tube circuit featuring: 5AR4
rectiﬁer, switchable dual gain structure with Gain 1, Master 1, Gain 2, Master 2, Treble. Middle, Bass, Presence &
Resonance controls, personalized lighted front & rear dials, two speaker jacks with Impedance select (16, 8 & 4Ω).
Output power is selectable between 30 watts and 15 watts via Full/Half Power mode switch, super lightweight
Italian poplar wood cabinet covered in black vinyl with salt & pepper grill cloth. Includes footswitch, leather handle,
deluxe padded cover and choice of two-12” Celestion speakers. Special speaker request are also accommodated.
Celestion Classic Lead-80 (2 each)

$3,200

Celestion Vintage-30 (2 each)

$3,200

Celestion Greenback (2 each)

$3,200

Celestion Vintage-30 & Greenback (1 ea)

$3,200

Celestion Alnico Blue (2 each)

$3,600

Custom color vinyl with salt & pepper cloth add

$ 200

Custom hardwood cabinets

call

Also available in a head only version as the S30-H.

The Standel Ampliﬁer Co. 818-837-9864
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“SWITCHMASTER” SERIES
HIGH GAIN 2X12 COMBO AMPLIFIERS
100C24 “Switchmaster 100”
This class-AB1, 6L6 quartet is a hand built point-to-point tube circuit with solid-state rectiﬁer and all-tube, high-gain
preampliﬁer. The 100C24 features a switchable dual gain structure with Gain 1, Master 1, Gain 2, Master 2, and
Treble. Middle, Bass, Presence and Resonance controls, personalized lighted front & rear dials, two speaker jacks
with Impedance select (16, 8 & 4Ω). Super lightweight Italian poplar wood cabinet covered in black vinyl with salt
& pepper grill cloth. Includes footswitch, leather handle, deluxe padded cover and choice of two Celestion 12”
speakers. Special speaker request are also accommodated.
Celestion Classic Lead-80 (2 each)

$3,500

Celestion Vintage-30 (2 each)

$3,500

Celestion Classic Lead-80 & Vintage-30 (1 each)

$3,500

Custom color vinyl with salt & pepper cloth add

$ 200

Custom hardwood cabinets

call

Also available in a head only version as the S100-H.
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“SWITCHMASTER” SERIES
HIGH GAIN HEADS
S30-H “Switchmaster 30” Head
Class-A, EL84 quartet, hand built point-to-point circuitry, switchable dual gain structure with Gain 1, Master 1, Gain
2, Master 2, Treble. Middle, Bass, Presence, Resonance, Full and Half Power switches allow selection between
30 & 15 watts, lighted front & rear dials, two speaker jacks with 4-ohm, 8-ohm & 16-ohm Impedance select. The
lightweight Italian poplar wood cabinet is covered in black vinyl and ﬁtted with salt & pepper grill cloth. Deluxe
padded cover, leather handle and footswitch are included.
Durable black vinyl with salt & pepper cloth

$2,700

Custom color vinyl with salt & pepper cloth add

$ 150

S80-H “Switchmaster 100” Head
Class-AB1, 6L6 quartet, hand built point-to-point circuitry, switchable dual gain structure Gain 1, Master 1, Gain 2,
Master 2, Treble, Middle, Bass, Presence, and Resonance. Power is selectable between 100 & 50 watts. Lighted
front & rear dials, two speaker jacks with 4-ohm, 8-ohm & 16-ohm Impedance select. The lightweight Italian poplar
wood cabinet is covered in black vinyl and ﬁtted with salt & pepper grill cloth. Deluxe padded cover, leather
handle and footswitch are included.
Durable black vinyl with salt & pepper cloth

$2,900

Custom color vinyl with salt & pepper cloth add

$ 150
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“SWITCHMASTER” SERIES
SPEAKER CABINETS
C24 “Switchmaster” 2x12
Super light weight cabinet covered in black vinyl with salt & pepper cloth, special design bafﬂe board and leather
handle. Includes your choice of two 12” speakers. Special speaker request can be accommodated.

Speaker options include the following:

Cabinet options include the following:

Celestion, Classic Lead-80

$850

Custom Color Vinyl

$100

Celestion Vintage-30

$850

Deluxe Padded Cover

$ 55

Celestion Greenback

$850

Celestion Alnico Blue

$1,350

C48 “Switchmaster” 4x12 Slant
Super lightweight cabinet covered in black vinyl with salt & pepper cloth, special design bafﬂe board, inset
metal handles and pull-out casters. Includes your choice of four 12” speakers. Special speaker request can be
accommodated.
Speaker options include the following:

Cabinet options include the following:

Celestion, Classic Lead-80

$1,250

Custom Color Vinyl

$100

Celestion Vintage-30

$1,250

Deluxe Padded Cover

$100

Celestion Greenback

$1,250

Celestion Alnico Blue

$2,150

The Standel Ampliﬁer Co. 818-837-9864

